August, 2013

The President’s Pen

President, Lindy Olechnowicz

Greetings Fellow Members,
I hope this summer is an enjoyable time, making lasting memories with family and
friends!! Bruno and I are celebrating our 5 year wedding anniversary in late July. We
remember the hot sticky day with the fondest memories and the Woman's Club was all
decked out for our special day! I am so thrilled to be involved with all of you and the
club, as a result of our wedding celebration.
Club Pride Day was held on July 10th and much gratitude goes out to the members
that came and gave "sweat equity" to our building. It was a warm one, but a great
time to spiffy up the clubhouse and enjoy each others company. Thank you to Carol
Thompson, Dorothy Brink, Sharon Beck, Sandy Wellington, Dolores Brondyke, Karen
Andrie and my two teenage sons, Staton and Lawson, for coming out to help!!
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On the fundraising front, a fantastic event was held at Hampton Green Farms, thanks
to the committee of Karen Andrie, Nancy Bierenga, Loribeth Clark and Debbe Matrone!! The facilities are incredible and the horses spectacular! It was a profitable
event for our Club - with revenue expected of about $7,000. A big thank you to the
many club members that donated silent auction items. Additionally, we were wellsupported by corporate sponsors and received the benefits of the underwriters of the
farm.
Please mark August 1st on your calendars and join us for the last celebration of the
Evening Group at Docker's, 5:30pm. A round of applause to Deb Roest who has
chaired this group and many activities at the club. Following this celebration, Evening
Group and American Home is combining to form Life Styles, which will be chaired by
Nancy Bierenga. I hope to see you at Dockers.

Sincerely, Lindy
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Upcoming Events
August
1
Evening Group at Dockers
5:30PM
6 Book Talk
7PM
7 NO GENERAL CLUB MEETING
19 BOD and Committee Chairs 5:30PM
21 BOD Meeting
12N
24 Newsletter Articles Due
5PM
September
4 Membership Tea
10 Book Talk
18 BOD Meeting
19 LifeStyles
20 Newsletter Articles Due
29 Club Tour

1PM
7PM
12N
5:30PM
5PM
2-4PM

2013/2014 Board of Directors
Lindy Olechnowicz. President
Deborah Matrone, Vice President
Loribeth Clark, President-Elect
Stacy Hollenbeck, Treasurer
Karin Carlson, Recording Secretary
Sharon Beck, Corresponding Secretary
Karen Andrie, Finance Chair
RaeJean Erickson, Communications Chair
Julie Haines, Membership Chair
Dolores Brondyke, Activities Chair
Dorothy Brink, Member at Large
Nancy Bierenga. Parliamentarian
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MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

Julie Haines, Chair
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Introducing our new members, Beth Striegle and Margaret O’Toole

Beth grew up in Grand Rapids, Michigan. After graduating from West Catholic High School, she attended Ferris State University where she obtained an Associate's Degree in Commercial Art. Prior to attending
law school Beth obtained a Bachelor's Degree in Business Administration from Calvin College where she graduated with honors. While attending Thomas Cooley Law School she raised two young boys. Beth completed her
law school internship at the Sixty-Plus Elder Law Clinic. Beth considers the experience she gained while working for the clinic to be very valuable because it gave her a better understanding of the various issues that plague
the elderly.
After receiving her Juris Doctorate in 2003 she began working for Faulk & Foster, Inc where she was
involved in site acquisition for the telecommunications industry. In 2008 she joined Kozma Law Office, PC
where she was a general practice attorney. Beth joined Brianna T. Scott and Associates, PLLC in the spring of
2013.
Margaret was born and raised in Muskegon. She is 50 years old and attended Muskegon Catholic Central, Ferris State University and later Muskegon Community College and GVSU, majoring in Behavioral Science. She has worked for The Arc Muskegon for 23 years and as Executive Director since 1996. Prior to her
career change she was a licensed Cosmetologist.
She comes from a large family, with 6 brothers and sisters. She has one son who is 21 years old this
month.
Margaret goes on to say, “I love my work of promoting the mission of The Arc Muskegon and consider
Ms. Gretchen Toy a major influence on my career. Gretchen was a long time member of the Woman’s Club and
had encourage me to join a number of times. I have attended a few of your fine events through the years and was
a guest speaker once. I have learned the most from families who have loved ones with developmental disabilities
and of course from people with disabilities themselves. We are more alike than different.
I enjoy the outdoors, wildflowers, walking, the water and am blessed with an abundance of friends, including my long-time friend Don and my dog Rocky, a handsome 3 year old German Shepherd.
Other causes/issues important to me are reducing the violence against women, improving the environment, and practicing my Catholic/Christian faith.

Welcome to our Newest Member
Kay Ostrom
1650 Bayview Dr.
Norton Shores, MI 49441
Home phone: 231-798-2643
New Address:
Maxine Boucher

Email: GaKaOs1659@yahoo.com
Cell Phone: 231-571-0949

Birthday: 2/26

640 Lake Forest Ln, #15 Muskegon 49441

Board Members and All Committee Chairs for 2013-2014 are asked to come to the club for an
Orientation Meeting with Lindy on Monday, August 19 at 5:30 P.M. We will review expectations and suggestions to run events smoothly and make the year a good experience for all!

Wish List


We’re still wishing for more donations to help replace the folding chairs so we can have a full set
that match for rentals. $20 each—mail to the club with “chairs” in the memo line.

August Office Hours You will be able to access the club during the following
times:

August

19 5:30-7:30
21 12N-2PM
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Days Gone By

Karin Carlson

...Will return in September. Karin had a knee replacement in mid-July, so she’s taking it easy for this
month!

Manners and Morals
con’t. from the book Manners and Morals of Victorian America by Wayne Erbsen
Fashion for Ladies
 Importance of Fashion
We must imagine fashionable life as a great sea on which all crafts are sailing. Fashion means so
much. It means pre-eminence among our kind, it is leadership, it is success, it is pleasure, it is gay delight,
it is the front seat. (1884)
 The Low-Necked Dress
The low-neck dress is a fatal lure to many a woman who ought to know better than to display her
physical imperfections to the gaze of a pitiless world. Either a fat old woman or a scrawny young one
should be wise enough to court the favoring and softening influences of high necks and any other devices
for lessening the obviousness of their defects of form. (1892)
 Low-Necked Dresses
Girls who are fond of wearing very low-necked dresses, certainly ought to be informed that this is
the most extreme and dangerous form of invitation, A reform in low-necked dresses is a moral necessity.
(1916)
 Nobody But My Husband
In America, some women think that anything is good enough to wear at home. They go about in
slatternly morning dresses, unkempt hair, and slippers down at the heel. “Nobody will see me,” they say,
“but my husband.” (1916)

Literature and Drama
Book Talk ~Let's Get Together!!!!

Toni Seyferth, chair

Meetings at 7pm Location to be determined each month. Attendees are asked to bring a
snack or beverage to pass.
At our July meeting we took a few minutes to choose books for the rest of 2013. Please
feel free to join us at any meeting if you’re interested in that book. Location for each
meeting will be determined at the meeting prior.
Aug. 6 Heads in Beds by Jacob Tomsky at Toni Seyferth’s house
Sept. 10 Second Glance by Jodi Picoult
Oct. 1 A Dirty Job by Christopher Moore
Nov. 5 Gap Creek by Robert Morgan
Dec. 3 If You Could See What I See by Cathy Lamb

Philanthropy

Carolyn Bowen

The September offering will be for Pound Buddies. There will be more information
in the September newsletter.
There will be a baby shower for Catholic Charities at our October 2 luncheon.
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Evening Group

Deb Roest

Save the date:
The evening group will be going out to Dockers on Thursday August 1st at 5:30 pm
***** note date change from our calendar ******* All members are welcome for an evening of
fun. Please RSVP to Deb Roest at 744-1936 or roostergirl23@gmail.com.

LIFESTYLES

Nancy Bierenga, chair

Are you thinking about some entertaining this last month of summer? Here are a few ideas
that will wow your guests.
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Use the fruits and fresh herbs of the season whenever possible
Rosemary makes a great addition to the punch bowl. Use the recipe below to get the party off
to a great start. Fresh fruits are great in sangria. Add mint leaves to an easy mixed fruit salad.


Give classic recipes your unique twist
At buffets, people tend to take food they recognize. You could serve sliders, but add a cheese
cube to the inside of the burger as you’re making them. Set a dish of vanilla or strawberry yogurt
next to the fruit salad so guests can add a dressing if they’d like.


Add an edible surprise
Decorate with nature. Pansies are edible. Use them to garnish the salad. Be sure you use flowers that are not sprayed with pesticides. Mint leaves are beautiful as a garnish on about any food. A
great appetizer is a cherry tomato, a fresh mozzarella cube (or you can make life very easy by using
cheese sticks cut in 1” pieces), and a basil leaf on a skewer. Drizzle with aged balsamic vinegar.


Outdoor lighting adds an instant party atmosphere
String white Christmas lights along the top of your fence and under your umbrella (remember
you need electricity so be sure to place them where that’s possible). Lanterns hung from trees or
over fence posts work well. Rope lighting is available year-round in home improvement stores.
Place candles (in chimneys is best if outside) in areas where they won’t get knocked over.


Offer a mix of seating
If your party is to flow from the inside to the outside, provide a variety of seating. You can use
lawn chairs anywhere (consider using a couple inside as well as outside to tie it all together), pillows right on the deck, even blankets on the lawn. Consider dragging a coffee table outside and
using it as a long bench for additional seating. If you have a hot tub, the cover makes a great buffet
table if you wash it off and then cover it with a cloth that matches your décor.


Tie it all together
Buy a dozen (or more) matching or coordinating cloth napkins and use them on every table.
Place them at different angles, depending on the shape and size of the table. Even a TV tray will
look like an important part of your party and can be positioned strategically so every guest has a
place to set their beverage.
Rosemary Refresher
Rosemary Simple Syrup:
2 C Tequila (use a good quality—nothing worse than cheap tequila)
Mix 1 C sugar and 1 C water and
1 1/2 C grapefruit juice
bring to a boil; add 5 sprigs of
1/2 C Rosemary simple syrup
rosemary, and simmer for 10 min.
1/2 C freshly squeezed lime juice
In a pitcher, combine ingredients and stir to blend. Add ice cubes and garnish with rosemary sprigs.
You’ll have extra Rosemary Simple Syrup with this recipe, so use the extra mixed with club soda for guests
who prefer non-alcoholic beverages.
Summer Sangria
Wash and chunk fresh peaches, apricots, and honeydew melon and place in pitcher. Add a handful of yellow
or red sweet cherries. You may also use any berries you can get. Over the fruit pour a bottle of white wine of
your choice (cheap wine is perfect in this recipe). Add 1/2 C Triple Sec. Stir lightly to blend and let set for an
hour or more. To serve pour over ice in a tall glass—fill 3/4 full and top with 7UP or Tonic Water.
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The Evening at Hampton Green Farms was once again, a very enjoyable time for all who attended.
The event raised over $7,000 for our club operating expenses.

Photos Courtesy of Sara Swanson

A gathering place for the community

Greater Muskegon Woman’s Club
280 West Webster Avenue
Muskegon, MI 49440

We’re on the Web!
www.MuskegonWomansClub.org

Birthdays

Follow us on facebook!
www.facebook.com/groups/371185466202/?ref=ts
2

Our Mission Statement:
To promote a high quality of life in the
greater Muskegon community.

Our Vision Statement:
The Greater Muskegon Woman’s Club
serves the community through:






Education
The Arts
Service
Community Activities
Scholarship

These aspects are accomplished through a
combination of social and philanthropic
efforts and by providing an historic meeting
place.

Barbara Boucher
Karen Panozzo
4 Claudia Nepley
5 Jill Barnes
6 Karen McMahon
9 Toni Seyferth
10 Margaret O’Toole

Happy Birthday to this month’s
celebrating members!
21
25
27
30

Sarah Rooks
Sandy Garrett
Kendra Andrie
Douglas Hughes

Living Green
Green living, carbon footprint, environmentally conscious, GMO, sustainability…they’re buzz words, but living a
more eco-friendly lifestyle makes both logical and economic
sense. To live eco-friendly means not only minimizing our negative impact on the environment, but also any negative impact our
environment, be it natural or man-made, may have on us. After
all, we are part of the ecosystem. Living a greener, healthier,
more eco-friendly lifestyle doesn’t have to involve expensive dramatic changes like installing a solar power system. It can be as
simple as making logical choices on a daily basis.
When it comes right down to it, we all just want to do
the right thing. Doing the right thing involves making those
daily choices to Live Eco-Logically.

